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Shooting a Monkey
by Jerry Craven
One afternoon I discovered the Andes M oun
tains. They sprang from the savannah like a dim
m ist, ephem eral and gho st-lik e, only a w eak
shadow darker than the sky. Sue laughed in disbe
lief when I told her I had seen the mountains.
Dad had said they were out there in a place
called Columbia. He pointed beyond the back of
our house. “T h e y ’re out west. Som e natives in
the village claim that on a clear day you can see
them from here.” He said it like he knew they
were liars.
Felez had never lied to me, and in my mind
Felez represented the natives. So I trusted natives
more than Dad seemed prone to do. Just a year or
so older than my brother Carl, Felez was our best
friend in El Tigrito. He knew everything about the
savannah and, I discovered later, everything about
the river jungle at the other end of the village. He
taught me and Carl how to eat snake fruit and other
w eird berries that grow am ong the savannah
grasses and down by the river.
I told Carl my opinion on the matter of trust,
and he said my faith didn’t show good judgment.
“Felez speaks no English,” Carl said, “ and we
know only one word of Spanish. He could lie until
he was blue in the face and you’d never know.”
Carl looked smug.
I believed him in most things, so I didn’t ar
gue. But it seemed to me that if Felez ever turned
blue in the face I would pick up on the fact. And
now that I knew what the color change meant— if

he ever had one— I would know him for a liar.
Never before had he turned blue, so C arl’s assess
ment did nothing to shake my belief that neither
Felez nor the other villagers lied near as much as
Dad seemed to think.
It w asn’t too much to believe Carl about Felez
turning blue. After all, there had been lizards in
our yard in Corpus Christi Texas that would be
brown one minute and green the next.
Carl thought we knew only one Spanish word:
mira. It meant lizard, the special kind that needed
to be killed. Felez taught us that word when he
introduced me and Carl to the joys of lizard hunt
ing in the savannah grass. Armed with stones, we
stalked lizards like cats. Most of those we found
were good ones, or so I assumed from the adm oni
tion of Felez’s emphatic “No, no, no.” He always
wagged his finger like the windshield wiper of a
car during a rainstorm. Dad said that finger w ag
ging was the Venezuelan version of shaking your
head, meaning no. No, do not kill this lizard, for it
is a good one, he meant.
I counted wagging my finger as the second
Spanish word I knew, after mira, for bad lizard.
But I didn’t tell Carl because I knew he would say
sign language didn’t count.
Most lizards scuttled off into the grasses, ea
ger to avoid us, but not the special kind that we
pounded to death with stones. W henever Felez
spotted a bad lizard, he became excited and pointed.
“Mira, mira, mira!” he always shouted. That meant
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we had found one of the bad kinds of lizards, and
it was our duty to kill it. More often than not, the
bad mira turned toward us and opened its mouth
as if it meant to tell us something. Carl thought
maybe it wanted to bite one of us. As soon as it
stopped and opened its mouth, we got it with the
stones.
Felez called the mira something else that I
couldn’t make much sense of. It sounded like
“quaint mother” to me, which was stupid. Every
time Sue or Mom used quaint they meant a native
house made from palm fronds. “How quaint,” they
liked to say whenever they saw one. They never
said that about the houses with corrugated zinc
roofs and painted walls, and they never used the
word when they spoke of lizards.
So why would Felez accuse a mira of being
the mother of one of those funny houses? Maybe,
I reasoned, quaint meant something else. So I asked
my sister, Sue.
She was always glad to teach me words. There
was a catch, though: she’d want to know where I
heard the word. Every time she asked, I got a little
jumpy, for there were words she didn’t like, ones
she said I ought not ever use. Carl said not to ask a
girl about those kinds of words. The words that
drew Sue’s ire, the ones that made her turn away
in a huff were ones Carl always knew. He told me
about them away from the house or else in hushed
tones. Then later he and I could hurl the nasty words
at one another like grassburrs when we were out
of hearing range of our family. The nastiest words
we knew were gorilla grunt and pickled assholes.
We learned those words from Uncle Ray, who
w asn’t our uncle even if we were supposed to call
him that. We learned them on a quail hunt when
two birds that Uncle Ray shot fell into a bushy
place at the edge of the river jungle. Carl and I
couldn’t find them, which was okay by me since it
was our job to get them and wring their necks if
they were still flopping. Uncle Ray came over to
help look, and he couldn’t find them, either, and
he got a little out of sorts over the loss. That was
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when he said the nasty words:
Gorilla grunt fried in snot;
three pickled assholes tied in a knot.
Carl and I laughed. Uncle Ray glanced back
toward the pickup at Dad. “D on’t say those words
around your daddy. He isn’t so fond of swearing
in any form. And your mother would have a con
niption fit if you said bad words.”
I got Carl aside and asked what a conniption
fit was. He looked at me like I was the dumbest
little kid who ever lived. “It means she would get
real upset and maybe grab you up and give you a
good shaking.”
Mom had never done that to any of us, and I
for sure didn’t ever want to get her mad enough to
go into one of those strange fits. I watched my lan
guage around her and Sue.
So when I asked Sue about quaint, and she
demanded, “W here did you leam that word?” I
flinched, thinking maybe I said something like
gorilla grunt that would get me in trouble. But my
panic lasted only a moment, for I remembered
where I had heard the word, and it w asn’t a source
that supplied me with words nasty enough to cause
anyone to have a conniption fit.
“I heard it from Mom. And from Felez.”
“No. Not Felez. He doesn’t know any English.”
I explained about the bad lizard, mira, about
how it tried to talk to us or maybe bite us, about
how we killed it with stones, and about how Felez
called it a quaint mother.
"Mira, ” Sue informed me in the special tone
she used when she believed she'd caught me be
ing stupid, “means look. ”
“Nope. It means lizard. A bad lizard. One with
stripes, and it’s a little bit fatter than most of the
lizards around.”
“D on’t be silly. When Felez sees one of those
lizards, he says, ‘look, look, look,’ only he says it
in Spanish, and he points where he wants you and
Carl to look.”
“Bad lizard. It means bad lizard.” I ’d had
enough misinformation for the day from Sue, so I
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ended the conversation by stomping away. She
laughed in a loud mean way, and 1 could almost
feel the barbs of her cackle digging into my back.
It was that kind of laugh she attacked me with
when I told her about the Andes Mountains stick
ing up from the savannah behind our house.
“C louds. Y ou're seeing clouds. The savannah
doesn’t have any mountains.”
It was over in those mountains that Uncle Ray
had watched native people hunt monkeys. He said
they ate them, though that didn’t seem likely to
me. Nobody could eat a monkey, even a roasted
one, because they are too hairy to make a good
meal. Uncle Ray didn’t try to eat the one he killed.
It was a red howler monkey. I didn’t see him
kill it, which is a good thing. Just hearing about it
gave me nightmares for weeks.
“They started howling,” Uncle Ray said, “just

as I put my sights on a ten-point deer. It ran away
the second the noise started, and my temper flashed
at the monkeys. Without thinking, I raised my rifle
and popped o lf a shot at a movement high in a
mango tree.” His voice became thin.
I nudged the door open a tiny bit more, hoping
to be able to see his face, not wanting to miss any
part of his story. Uncle Ray had great facial ex
pressions when he told stories, only usually the
stones were funny. This one scared me.
Earlier, he had made it clear that Carl and I
needed to trundle off to bed before he launched
into his hunting tale. Mom made us go to our room
and told us to go to sleep. Carl obliged fast enough,
but I wanted to hear the story. So I had slipped out
ot bed and knelt beside the door, working at open
ing it just enough to hear but not enough to get
caught.
“It was an unlucky shot,” Uncle Ray
said. “ I couldn't have picked off a mon
key like that if I had been trying. But a
quick shot from the hip knocked that mon
key out of the tree. I went for a closer look,
still mad about missing the deer and not a
bit sorry for having shot the monkey.”
Uncle Ray’s voice cracked. “It sat on
the ground, muttering like a child. Blood
ran from a hole in its side, and it picked
up bits of leaves and twigs, stuffing them
in the hole like it was trying to stop the
flow of blood.”
“ I thought you used to watch natives
hunt monkeys,” Dad said.
“I did, up in the Andes Mountains. But
that was different. Those boys were very
good. When they brought down a mon
key, it landed on the ground dead. 1 had
never seen a wounded one before. 1 felt
terrible. Hell, I still feel terrible. I’ll never
hunt deer again. I’ll never hunt anything
larger than a bird, so long as I live. Mon
keys can howl in the river jungle all they
want, and I’ll never complain about it.”
P hoto (d etail) by Jo e l K endall
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Our house sat on the top of a slope, a long
gradual incline that lifted from a jungle like the
one where Uncle Ray shot the monkey. The slope
ran through the village and peaked in what I re
garded as ju st the right place. We could look
down— sort of— at the village that Dad said was
named after a baby tiger, El Tigrito. And we could
look down the other direction at a vast expanse of
savannah grasses into what Sue said was a valley.
Our back door opened in the direction of Colum
bia. Outside our back door was some bare dirt we
called our yard, a fence, and just beyond the fence
stood a bent little tree called a chaparro. It grew
leaves rougher than sandpaper. Dad said the na
tive women in the village used those leaves for
scrubbing dirty pots, though I never saw anyone
do that. He also said some people used the leaves
for toilet paper, which made no sense to me at all.
Beyond the chaparro was nothing but prairie, a sea
of savannah grass that in my mind ran all the way
to Columbia, to the tribes of people who killed
monkeys with such efficiency that they hit the
ground dead.
After we heard about the mountains, Carl and
I took to climbing the chaparro to study the hori
zon for signs of the Andes. Then one day I saw
them, vast and blue, shimmering in the afternoon
heat above the sea of savannah grass. The sight
filled me with awe and with a wild kind of excite
ment, like I had just caught a glimpse of God or
maybe the tooth fairy.
But Sue laughed when I told her about the
mountains.
She did go to the back door for a cursory glance
toward Columbia before dismissing my informa
tion and my enthusiasm and me with a sharp peal
of laughter. But I knew what I had seen. Carl saw
it, so that made it real beyond question. Dad would
see it when he came home from work, and I would
have the last laugh at Sue.
But she spotted the Andes before he got home,
and when she seemed as awed as I had been, I for
gave her on the spot for ever laughing at me about
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anything. Dad saw them, too, as did Mom. We
gathered beside the chaparro and looked at the
magic mountains pushing up from the savannah,
Carl, Sue, Mom, Dad and me. We all made sounds
of amazement and appreciation, and we drew to
gether in what had to be the best moment in my
life since arriving in Venezuela.
That evening, Ray Bays came over. He was
D ad’s best friend, or so Carl and I figured. Dad is
the one who told us kids to call him “Uncle Ray.”
While we sat outdoors and watched the night hawks
flip through the twilight like pointed shadows, Sue
said, “Daddy, what does mira mean?”
“Look. It means look,” Uncle Ray said.
“It doesn’t mean lizard?" I asked.
“Nope.”
“Is that right, Dad?” I asked, though it w asn’t
necessary. Uncle Ray knew almost as much as Dad,
I had discovered.
"Mira?" Dad said. “It means look. Mira las
montanas. Look at the mountains.”
I pondered the inform ation, realizing that I
knew only one Spanish word, after all— the sign
language of finger-wagging that meant no. “Then
what does quaint mother mean? Does it mean bad
lizard?”
“Quaint mother?” Dad sounded astonished. Sue
laughed, but this time it didn’t sound mean.
“That’s what Felez called a mira, uh, I mean a
lizard. The bad kind that has to be killed with rocks.
It likes to stop and scare me by opening its mouth,
like it wants to say something.”
“Or bite you,” Carl interjected.
“Yeah. Or bite. It has stripes.”
“I know that lizard,” Dad said. “The natives
call it cuarenta matas. ”
“Felez says quaint mother, ” I corrected.
“Cuarenta matas means forty murders,” Dad
said. “The people around here think the lizard is
so poisonous that one bite will kill you forty times
over.”
“Good lord!” Mom said. “Are there poisonous
lizards around our house?”
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Dad said there were not. He said one of the
cuarenta matas bit him once and he hadn’t died a
single time, yet. “They only kill people who die
easy,” he said.
“You boys might ease up some on killing those
lizards,” Uncle Ray said. “They’re harmless, even
it they try to scare you by opening their mouths.
The only reason to kill a wild
creature is if you need to eat
it.”
“ Eat a liz a rd ? ” I said.
“Nasty!" I imagined picking
up one of the flattened lizards,
bloody and spiked with dirt
and grass, and taking a bite out
of it.
“He means cooked,” Carl
explained. “ You clean and
cook something you kill be
fore you eat it.”
Later, when Dad showed
us how to gather cashew nuts
and roast them in their shells,
1 remembered C arl’s explana
tion. I figured I could wash a
squashed lizard, put it on a
stick and set it in the fire be
side the nuts, then rake it out
when it was good and brown.
It sounded edible enough. I’d
eaten worse things.
Such as the snake fruit, for
example. Felez show ed me
and Carl how they grew on
twiggy little plants among the savannah grasses.
When they were ripe, the outside turned bright
yellow. You could pry them open to get to the dozen
or so red bemes inside, which Felez said were good
to eat. He said it with sign language, anyway. I
didn t like snake fruit much, but they were inter
esting to eat, so I always tried a few when we came
across them.
On a family picnic at the edge of the river

jungle, I tried to show Mom how to eat a snake
fruit. That's what Carl called them. The fact is, we
didn’t know the proper name of the yellow globes.
“ You crack it open with your fingernails,” I said,
showing Mom the technique for getting at the red
bem es inside.
“What do you do with them ?” she asked.

P hoto by J. Stoffers

“Eat them." I popped the berries into my mouth.
“No! Spit those out. Now.”
I swallowed. “They don’t taste too good... “I
said. Mom cut off the words by snatching me up,
flipping me upside down, and trying to put her fin
ger into my mouth.
"Open your mouth,” she said over and over. “I
have to make you vomit. Those berries might be
poisonous.”
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I wanted to tell her that 1 had eaten them plenty
of times, that if they were poisonous, they only
killed people who died easy. But if I opened my
mouth, she would get her finger inside to touch
my throat and make me vomit.
“Gorman,” she called to Dad. He must have
heard the panic in her voice, because he got over
to us fast. So did Carl and Sue. “Tell him to open
his mouth. He just ate some poisonous berries.”
“Mmmmpht, Nnnnnhh,” I said, dangling up
side down, struggling to keep her finger out of my
mouth. I held out the fruit for Carl to see. “Tttttlllll,”
I said.
“Snake fruit,” Carl said. “He ate a snake fruit.
We eat those all the time. Felez showed us.”
“I think it’s okay, honey,” Dad said.
“Snake fruit?” Mom set me down. Her voice
came out shaky. “Are they good to eat?”
“No,” I said. “They don’t taste good at all.”
“I like them,” Carl said.
It took me some minutes to recover from be
ing snatched up like that. Mom had scratched my
gums with her fingernail and I had to contend with
the gross taste of salty blood. But I didn’t dare tell
her or she would probably put some icky medi
cine in my mouth or maybe try to put a bandage
across the top of my teeth.
“Jerry,” she said, gripping my arm in a way
that meant I needed to pay close attention, “don’t
ever eat berries unless you ask me or your dad if
it's safe to do so. Do you understand why?”
“Yes. I should never eat strange berries, or you
will have a conniption fit.”
“That’s not w hat I said." Mom shook her head.
"But it’s close enough.”
Dad tried a snake fruit. He was of the opinion
that only a starving man or a little boy could stand
to eat them. Or maybe a snake. "They’re almost as
bad as cashew fruit,” he said. He had once pro
claimed that cashew fruit tasted like a cross be
tween green persimmons and kerosene.
But he was wrong. Cashew fruit were good.
Puckery, maybe, and sour— but good. They grew
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on bushes where the savannah and the river jungle
met. The fruit looked like Christmas bells, red and
yellow, with gigantic brown clappers hanging on
the bottom. The clappers were thick husks that
housed the cashew nuts.
Dad showed us how to pluck the husks from
the fruit and put them into the embers of a cam p
fire. When they began to crack and pop, we raked
them out of the fire and cracked them open. Inside
was the best-tasting nut ever to grow on the earth.
It seemed to me that they might go pretty well with
one of those quaint mother lizards, if it was roasted.
Dad said the natives ate iguanas, and they were
nothing but over-grown lizards. Probably they
roasted them.
Eating cashew nuts was a delicious ceremony
when we did it as a family on weekend picnics
beneath gigantic mango trees and river palms. Dad
drove us across the savannah, we kids bouncing
about in the back of the pickup, watching for a
good spot of shade among the trees where the river
jungle thinned out to meet the great savannah.
Sometimes while we ate, we looked to the west to
see if the day were clear enough for us to get a
glimpse of the blue outline of the Andes M oun
tains lifting Columbia high above Venezuelan sa
vannah.
I always kept a watch out for red howler mon
keys, but never saw any. Maybe after Uncle Ray
shot one of them, all the monkeys moved deep into
the river jungle. I told Carl that if I could just find
them, maybe I could figure out a way to tell them
how sorry Uncle Ray was and that he would never
shoot a monkey again.
Carl said it was a dopey idea, that I could no
more talk to a monkey than a quaint mother lizard
could talk to us, that the monkeys would see my
mouth moving the same way we saw the lizard
open its mouth, and like as not, Carl said, the mon
keys wouldn’t know I was trying to talk to them.
“T hey’d think you wanted to bite one of them,” he
said.

